
Holiday Gift Guide
Porsche Club of America spent countless hours scouring the 

web for this year’s Holiday Gift Guide. This guide is perfect for the 
Porsche enthusiast who already has everything. 

Click on the product image to view the order page.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 2020

THE PORSCHE ENTHUSIAST 

http://pca.org


Phone Mounts for Porsche
In today’s world, our phones go everywhere with us. The problem is that 
there is no safe, secure, or, with most states requiring a hands-free setup, 
legal way of using our phones while on the road...Which makes now the 

perfect time to check out the selection of phone mounts from Rennline! 
ExactFit Magnetic Phone Mounts are tailored to your specific model and do not 
attach to any part of your interior that will cause harm.

$4500 -$7500

Driving Enjoyment Meets State-of-the-Art 
$1,47501

Driving Gloves
Wrist strap with snap and elasticized 
wrist snugger. Reinforced traditional 
knuckle holes for style, comfort, and 
durability. Fine Grained Sheepskin 
Leather. Unlined.

$2995 -$3495

DRIVING GIFT IDEAS

              Folding Trunk Organizer
Stylish & durable for long life. Constructed with a rugged 600 

denier polyester canvas with sewn in side supports to prevent 
sagging. Opens into 3 sections. Great for groceries, sports gear, 

kids stuff, travel items etc. 2 external pockets for maps etc.

$3995

The new Porsche Classic Communication Management PLUS 
(PCCM+) offers precision fit, user-friendly controls and a design 
that blends seamlessly into the interior of classic Porsche 986 and 
996 models. It is user friendly and has intuitive operation, 7-inch 
touch-screen display, current navigation technology, and is Apple 
CarPlay and GOOGLE Android Auto capable via Bluetooth.

https://www.pelicanparts.com/catalog/shopcart/PERF/POR_PERF_RENN14-detail.htm
https://shop.porscheusa.com/porscheoem/porsche_classic_/986/electrical_equipment/equipment/porsche_classic_communication_management_plus_pccm_99664259100.html
https://www.amazon.com/Pratt-Hart-Traditional-Leather-Driving/dp/B003UO9YH8?tag=dtthemanual-20&ascsubtag=1605796244389oymm&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Picnic-Ascot-Organizer-Removable-Designed/dp/B0089PHA6K/ref=sr_1_6?dchild=1&keywords=trunk+organizer+houndstooth&qid=1605546181&sr=8-6


Speedcat Mesh Sneaker
Perfect for driving in style: the Porsche Design Speedcat 

Mesh is a fresh urban take on the classic PUMA 
driver silhouette for summer. Premium 

mesh and premium leather 
give the shoe a modern 
edge. The curved, flat sole 
makes it easier to get a grip 

on the pedal.

$22000 FEATURED GIFT IDEAS
Sport Chrono  

Watch
The new Porsche Design 

Sport Chrono Collection, 
in the tradition of the 
Chronograph I, translates 

minimalist design to the 
wearer’s wrist. Available 

in the color combinations 
Titanium & black, Titanium 

& blue or Titanium & brown, 
it impresses with its stylish, 

minimalist design.

$4,750 

911 GT3 Soundbar
Made from the original rear muffler and 
tailpipe trim of the Porsche 911 GT3, 
the high-end 2.1 virtual surround sound 
system with Dolby Atmos® 300-watt 
system power and 4K-compatible HDMI 

connections guarantees high performance 
sound at home. Available in December.

$4,750 

Gold Hexagon Sunglasses
Uncompromising design, utmost precision. The limited-edition   
 Porsche Design P´8685 Hexagon (Iconic) delivers the perfect blend 
of the Porsche Design philosophy and ultimate engineering. This 
decidedly masculine design takes its inspiration from a race car’s 
engine block. Available online by the end of the November.

$1,150 

Acer Book RS i7
The new Porsche Design Acer 
BOOK RS, matching notebook 

sleeve and Bluetooth-enabled 
Porsche Design Acer Mouse 
RS. Includes three separate 
pieces, one high-end travel 

set. Please note, units ship in 
December.

$1,999

https://www.porsche-design.com/us/en/porsche-design-shop/shop/fashion-sport/sport/sports-shoes/p5720-m-porsche-design-speedcat-mesh/?variationCode=4046901894993
https://www.porsche-design.us/us/en/porsche-design-shop/shop/timepieces/1919-collection/1919-chronotimer/p6028-1919-porsche-werk-3-zeiger-subsecond/?variationCode=4046901927998
https://www.porsche-design.com/us/en/porsche-design-shop/shop/electronics/sound/speaker/p9160-911-soundbar-special-edition/?variationCode=4046901918545
https://www.porsche-design.com/us/en/porsche-design-shop/shop/eyewear/sunglasses/aviator-sunglasses/p8500-sunglasses-p8685/?variationCode=4046901932961
https://www.porsche-design.com/us/en/porsche-design-shop/shop/electronics/computing/notebook/p9330-porsche-design-acer-book-rs-i7-early-bird-edition/?variationCode=4056487008417


Garmin Catalyst™
Garmin Catalyst™ is an industry-first racing coach and 
driving performance optimizer that’s changing the world 
of motorsports. It mounts in the cockpit to gather your 
performance data and provide real-time audible coaching. 
Immediate session analysis helps drivers of all levels achieve 
their full track driving potential.

Racing 
Helmet

Classic Bandit flagship 
design, improved 

aerodynamics through 
design innovation.

TRACK GIFT IDEAS
$99999

$84995

Schroth Harness
Flexi 2 x 2 belt now with the newest FIA 

8853-2016 Homologation. The Flexi 
2x2 features Frontal Head Restraint 

specific 2” shoulder belts, 2” Flexi Lap 
Belts, and a T-bar adjustable sub strap.

HANS III FIA Device
The Hans III Device features a specially 
engineered hollow collar that reduces 
device weight substantially by engineering 
specific reinforcements into the design.

$44900

Hankook Ventus
Strong movement. We 
realize extreme ultra high 
performance for the 
final winner. Aggressive 
directional pattern applied in 
succession of Ventus RS3. 
Optimized tread contact 

rate per block the product 
maintains the best block 
stiffness at both straight and 
circuit driving.

$12500 – $33000

Girodisc Brake Rotor Upgrade
Porsche 2-piece Rotor Upgrade. See website for pricing options.

Precision Coupler 
High quality, precisely engineered 
coupler ends sloppy shifting 
caused by worn factory couplers. 
Fabricated to exacting tolerances.

$19800

$45900

https://buy.garmin.com/en-US/US/p/690726/pn/010-02345-00?utm_source=porsche&utm_medium=display-banner&utm_campaign=auto&utm_content=catalyst
https://www.simpsonraceproducts.com/products/simpson-sa2020-carbon-bandit-racing-helmet
https://www.stableenergies.com/Schroth-Harness-Flexi-2x2-6pt-Belt-FIA8853-2016/productinfo/SC-SR9453/
https://www.ogracing.com/collections/driver-head-and-neck-restraints/products/hans-iii-fia-device?variant=31776320749634
https://hankookmotorsports.com/product/rs4-tires/
https://apexperformance.net/shop/brakes-pads-rotors/rotors/girodisc-rotors/
https://apexperformance.net/shop/brakes-pads-rotors/rotors/girodisc-rotors/
https://www.stomskiracing.com/products/precision-shift-coupler
https://www.stomskiracing.com/products/precision-shift-coupler


Origin of the Species
Porsche Gmünd coupe 356/2-040, the 
cornerstone of Jerry Seinfeld’s collection, serves as 
the inspiration for Porsche - Origin of the Species, 
an in-depth exploration by the eminent automotive 
historian Karl Ludvigsen into the specific influences 
and circumstances that brought forth the first 
Porsche-badged sports cars. 13 inches. Porsche 
letters embossed. Inner pocket for pens. Zip 
closure. Neoprene material.

$12495

Bluetooth Speaker
Porsche Bluetooth Speakers 
Masterpieces collection. Design inspired 
by the exhaust of the 911 GT3. Stream 
music wirelessly from a smartphone, 
tablet, or computer. Power 60 watts. 
Dimensions 290 x 155 x 120 mm. 
Made in Germany.

$47339

HOME/OFFICE GIFT IDEAS
Office/Gaming Chair
Racing RS ergonomic office chair/
gamer armchair with adjustable head 
and back cushions. Tilting backrest up 
to 155°. Armrests adjustable in height + 
inclination. Seat height adjustable 44-54 
cm. Star base with 5 wheels. Material 
100% Polyester Fabric.

$30768

1:43 McQueen 917K 
Brand new die cast 1:43 Steve McQueen 
collection. Gulf Porsche 917K with Steve 
McQueen figure by GreenLight.

$2599 1:43 356 Speedster
1958 Porsche 356 Speedster Super 1:43 
scale diecast collectible model. Limited Edition 
1958 356 is manufactured by Greenlight. 
Individually packed in a hard-plastic case.

$1999

Neoprene  
Laptop Case
Porsche laptop case  
for devices up to 13 inches. 
Porsche letters embossed. Inner 
pocket for pens. Zip closure.

$4729

https://www.pelicanparts.com/catalog/shopcart/BOOK/POR_BOOK_bkpcof_pg4.htm
https://www.pelicanparts.com/catalog/shopcart/BOOK/POR_BOOK_bkpcof_pg4.htm
https://selectionrs.com/en/porsche-accessories/5487-porsche-speaker-911-gt3-bluetooth-black-60-watts-masterpieces-collection-porsche-wap0501100j-4879822220004.html
https://selectionrs.com/en/porsche-accessories/5487-porsche-speaker-911-gt3-bluetooth-black-60-watts-masterpieces-collection-porsche-wap0501100j-4879822220004.html
https://selectionrs.com/en/office-accessories/8105-ergonomic-office-armchair-racing-rs-grey-black-fabric-adjustable-gaming-chair-4027207084035.html
https://selectionrs.com/en/office-accessories/8105-ergonomic-office-armchair-racing-rs-grey-black-fabric-adjustable-gaming-chair-4027207084035.html
https://www.pcawebstore.org/item/1-43-steve-mcqueen-collection-gulf-porsche-917k-with-steve-mcqueen-figure-by-greenlight
https://www.pcawebstore.org/item/1-43-steve-mcqueen-collection-gulf-porsche-917k-with-steve-mcqueen-figure-by-greenlight
https://www.pcawebstore.org/item/porsche-356-speedster-super
https://www.pcawebstore.org/item/porsche-356-speedster-super
https://selectionrs.com/en/porsche-accessories-for-pcs-laptops-iphones/11023-porsche-laptop-case-black-neoprene-porsche-wap0300110k.html
https://selectionrs.com/en/porsche-accessories-for-pcs-laptops-iphones/11023-porsche-laptop-case-black-neoprene-porsche-wap0300110k.html


HOME/KITCHEN GIFT IDEAS
Bookshelf 
Loudspeakers
LS50 Meta is a highly 
precise, emotionally 
engaging loudspeaker 
built on revolutionary 
acoustic technology.

$1,49999

Wine 
Cooler
Bottle cooler with 
an original ribbed 
cylinder from the 
early air-cooled 
911 models.

$66000 Wine
Bottle 
Stopper
Timeless design 
for every vintage. 
Design inspired by 
Porsche central  
locking mechanism.

$6900

Taycan Espresso Set 
Each set consists of two 
espresso cups and saucers. 
Porsche exclusive porcelain 
shape, inspired by the design 
of the Porsche Crest. Design by 
Studio F. A. Porsche limited to 
5,000 sets. Consecutive limited 
edition number on the bottom. 

$6500

Race Series Wine Gift Set
The Racing Series wines by Adobe Road are comprised of four ultra-
premium, California red blends inspired by moments on the race track. 

$29900

https://us.kef.com/ls50-meta.html
https://shop2.porsche.com/usa/lifestyle/home/wap0500600c/porsche-wine-cooler.pdds
https://shop2.porsche.com/usa/lifestyle/home/wap0501200g/wine-bottle-stopper.pdds
https://shop2.porsche.com/usa/lifestyle/home/wap0506010ltyc/taycan-collection-white-digital-blue-collector-s-espresso-set-no-1-limited-edition-5-000-pcs.pdds
https://www.adoberoadwines.com/product/RSCEGIFTSETv2?productListName=The%20Racing%20Series&position=2


GARAGE GIFT IDEAS

$3599

The Antigravity Battery Tracker is a Bluetooth 
Monitoring system for your vehicle battery. Simple 

to install and track your battery’s health and status.

Antigravity Battery Tracker 

$20250-$69925
Restoring a classic is a labor of love and finding those 
last few items to bring your ride back to 100% can be a 
challenging task. Whether you have a vintage 356 or more 

modern classic 996, you can make your Porsche whole again 
with these Genuine Porsche Tool Sets.

Classic Tool Sets

Porsche 
Garages
Porsche Garages 
demonstrates that 
special Porsche 
models and exciting 
people make a good 
story. The result 
is a multi-faceted 
collection, compiled 
with attention to detail 
by the editors of the 
Porsche magazine 
Christophorus.$9000

Porsche  
Garage Banner
Porsche Flag featuring the 
Porsche Crest. This large 
format 3’ x 5’ nylon Porsche 
banner has lot of color to give 
your garage some bling. This 
Porsche sign is ready to hang 
or mount with grommets on 
the left side of the banner.

$2995

$20900

Kobalt 4.3-gal, 150-PSI portable electric 
air compressor.120-volt, 1-HP induction 
motor features 2 pumps and runs quietly 
for a more peaceful work environment.

Air Compressor 

https://antigravitybatteries.com/products/accessories/battery/chargers/bluetooth-tracker-lead-acid/
https://www.pelicanparts.com/catalog/shopcart/PORS/POR_PORS_CLATOL-detail.htm
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/porsche-garages-edwin-baaske/1131936788?ean=9783667116987
https://www.garageart.com/product/porsche-garage-banner/
https://www.lowes.com/pd/Kobalt-Quiet-Tech-4-3-Gallon-Single-Stage-Portable-Electric-Twin-Stack-Air-Compressor/1001013970


Nike Golf Dri-FIT Crosshatch Polo 
embroidered with the PCA logo on the 

left chest and the Porsche logo on the 
back. Please note: This is a custom order 

and will ship out in 7-12 business days.

$7199

$6,69997

Porsche Bike RX
An active break away from the urban jungle. 

You deliberately ignore the well-worn paths. 
Always on the search for a challenge in 
the great outdoors. The Porsche Bike 
RX is the perfect partner for every off-
road journey of discovery and has an 
unrelenting source of power: the cyclist’s 

sense of adventure.

SPORT GIFT IDEAS
$7499 OGIO Endurance 

Pursuit
OGIO Endurance 
Pursuit 1/4-Zip 
embroidered with the 
PCA logo on the left 
chest. Please note: 
This is a custom order 
and will ship out in 7-12 

business days.

      OGIO Endurance Cap
OGIO ENDURANCE Circuit Cap with the  

PCA logo on the front. Please note: This 
is a custom order and will ship out in 

7-12 business days. $2399

                 Motorsport Bag Set
Sports/travel bag and backpack/laptop bag. Spacious 

main compartment with double zip. Separate, 
ventilated compartment for laundry. Padded main 

compartment for laptop. Upholstered pouch for 
sunglasses. Trolley-Link for all Porsche cases.

$16565

Nike Golf Dri-Fit Polo

https://www.pcawebstore.org/item/mens-nike-golf-dri-fit-crosshatch-polo
https://www.pcawebstore.org/item/mens-nike-golf-dri-fit-crosshatch-polo
https://shop2.porsche.com/usa/sport/bike/wap06102x0e/porsche-bike-rx.pdds
https://shop2.porsche.com/usa/sport/bike/wap06102x0e/porsche-bike-rx.pdds
https://www.pcawebstore.org/item/mens-ogio-endurance-pursuit-1-4-zip
https://www.pcawebstore.org/item/mens-ogio-endurance-pursuit-1-4-zip
https://www.pcawebstore.org/item/ogio-endurance-circuit-cap
https://www.pcawebstore.org/item/ogio-endurance-circuit-cap
https://selectionrs.com/en/porsche-martini-le-mans-gulf-travel-bag/11173-set-of-porsche-bags-motorsport-1-collection-backpack-wap0502300g-sports-bag-wap0502200g.html
https://selectionrs.com/en/porsche-martini-le-mans-gulf-travel-bag/11173-set-of-porsche-bags-motorsport-1-collection-backpack-wap0502300g-sports-bag-wap0502200g.html
https://selectionrs.com/en/porsche-martini-le-mans-gulf-travel-bag/11173-set-of-porsche-bags-motorsport-1-collection-backpack-wap0502300g-sports-bag-wap0502200g.html


$65000

Añel Racer Boots Special Edition
The Añel Racer boots are made with the highest quality “Vitello” leather 

which is individually hand-painted with specifically mixed pigments.
This process ensures that no two shoes are the same.

Each painting process begins by hand mixing a quantity large 
enough to cover just the pair of shoes being made.

STYLE GIFT IDEAS

Porsche Turbo Collection Jacket in Blue Ombre
Jacket with a color gradient front and hood, inspired by the Porsche 911 Turbo S 
(992). All stitching is bonded. Water column 5,000mm, breathability 5,000 g/m2/24h. 
With decorative and reflective ˜turbo™ and ‘PORSCHE’ print. With two side pockets. 
Inner pocket has an opening for headphones. With ventilation slots in the side seam.

$48475

           Slim-fit Jacket in Stretch Fabric
A modern jacket by BOSS Menswear, crafted in stretch fabric for 

unbeatable comfort and shape recovery. Tailored to a streamlined fit, 
this single-breasted jacket is woven with a subtle pattern. Pop-color 

accents add a note of exclusivity inside this piece, part of the Porsche 
x BOSS collection with details inspired by the iconic curves of a 

Porsche sports automobile.

$69500

Engine Block Print
This block was used to print only  
20 paper prints of the engine. The block 
is hand carved from mounted linoleum. 
Everything in the process is hand done, 
from the carving to the printing.

$5,000

https://www.anelracercollection.com/arcbdm---men-s-boots---dipinte-a-mano--.html
https://www.pelicanparts.com/catalog/shopcart/MISC/POR_MISC_PORMEN_pg9.htm
https://www.hugoboss.com/us/slim-fit-jacket-in-patterned-stretch-fabric/hbna50440339_001.html?global_rd=AOC
https://stephen-landau-prints.squarespace.com/porsche-blocks/porsche-911-engine


$9999

Ceramic Pro Aftercare Kit
This Kit Includes: 300mL Bottle of Ceramic Pro Care 
& 10 Pack of Edgeless 350 GSM Pink Microfibers.

CAR CARE GIFT IDEAS
$18999

Orbital Correct & Protext Kit
This kit delivers the goods. You get a G8 and all the goods you’ll 
need to ensure no blemish can escape your paint care fury.

$899Tire Scrubbing Brush
Tires can get nasty. Properly clean 
them with this ergonomic brush that’s 
designed to contour around your tires 
for even pressure and a deeper clean.

Porsche Macan GTS  
Facelift Grill Set
Quality stainless steel woven wire mesh 
delivers an unbeatable finish that works with 
the original design of your vehicle to provide 
a seamless result, ensuring the heat 
exchangers within are safeguarded against 
the hazards commonly found on our roads.

$35260

       Car and Motorcycle Dryer
Dry your car in minutes with warm (30 degrees F above 

ambient), dry, filtered air generated by this handheld 
powerhouse. Getting a professional quality, dry finish for your 

ride has never been easier. It is the perfect way to expel water.

$10499

https://ceramicpro.com/shop/ceramic-pro-aftercare-kit/
https://www.griotsgarage.com/product/g8+orbital+correct+protect+kit.do
https://www.griotsgarage.com/product/tire+scrubbing+brush.do?sortby=ourPicks&from=Search
https://www.zunsport.com/us/porsche-us/porsche-macan-gts-facelift-outer-grill-set
https://metrovac.com/collections/auto/products/air-force-blaster-sidekick-car-and-motorcycle-dryer?variant=18877238214729#tab-description
https://metrovac.com/collections/auto/products/air-force-blaster-sidekick-car-and-motorcycle-dryer?variant=18877238214729#tab-description


$29999

Sim Racing F-GT Lite Simulator Cockpit

iRacing Subscription
iRacing is the PC gaming software used in the PCA Sim Racing Series. iRacing is 
the premier sim racing platform with 20 cars and 21 tracks for free & access to over 
100 laser scanned cars and tracks. Access to full racing licensing and rating system. 
Endurance racing up to 24 hours in length. Full member forum access. The most 
realistic driving experience ever created for PC.

$5500

$24999Sim Racing Wheel/ 
Responsive Pedals
Realistic force feedback - G920 
driving force is engineered with 
dual-motor force feedback that is 
designed to realistically simulate the feel of your car and 
tires on every turn and type of terrain so you can sense 
under- or oversteer, drifting and more.

Dashboard & 
Telemetry Analysis
Using the Z1 software during and after 
the race is an essential tool to becoming 
a faster driver, and getting you into the 
winners circle more often! Z1 supports 
the PCS Sim racing program.

$2499

SIM RACING GIFT IDEAS

Join PCA Sim Racing 
Now is the perfect time to get 
started in PCA Sim Racing. With an 
expanded eDE instructional program, 
first time sim racers will feel welcome 
and get a chance to learn from 
experienced PCA Sim Racers. 
To get started, click here. Read 
about all of the 2021 PCA Sim 
Racing activities by clicking here.

The revolutionary patent pending F-GT Lite, allows you 
to be in true racing positions for both formula and GT 
in the comfort of your own home. The new Next Level 
Racing hubs allow quick and easy adjustment from GT 
to Formula position to get you racing in minutes.

https://www.microcenter.com/product/617869/F-GT_Lite_Simulator_Cockpit?storeID=125
https://www.iracing.com/membership/
https://www.iracing.com/membership/
https://www.amazon.com/Logitech-Dual-Motor-Feedback-Driving-Responsive/dp/B00Z0UWV98?tag=cnet-buy-button-20&ascsubtag=42280cd9-4d4f-4d28-9569-5714fa0b9750%7C356c7bd0-29ba-11eb-a112-9d149046dcc5%7Cdtp%7Cus
https://www.amazon.com/Logitech-Dual-Motor-Feedback-Driving-Responsive/dp/B00Z0UWV98?tag=cnet-buy-button-20&ascsubtag=42280cd9-4d4f-4d28-9569-5714fa0b9750%7C356c7bd0-29ba-11eb-a112-9d149046dcc5%7Cdtp%7Cus
https://z1simwheel.com/dashboard/index.cfm
https://pcasimracing.com/getting-started/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-Sa0YFd_n-wxHZHaW9v3G19ck_teEnQBLpIuJNqs-6Xm63IYGcMH7VzPGdnNsm8OmjI0mgxBTnqsimrIzXPGCLBPKLR98TftTEQi_aHeFTun2LWo_jBOj_4ZBvu7Jkn8yUpEE4wUibQzpPqjwKij9JgNa6QV8NDh6KYie3NBQKDglIcQ-PyIIg==&c=YXj_cdLT9GSQjyIIbDIft3U2EaRZAw7AMTxBsbqTZbXHKB7SjlMpNQ==&ch=59AeYC-wo3eVfA8GHzV1HdRg-a_QbH9oLGb-kkanSsLSsLUdO6hlNQ==
https://z1simwheel.com/dashboard/index.cfm


PCA JUNIORS GIFT IDEAS

$3995

Playmobil Porsche 911
Includes Porsche, two figures, showroom wall, 
desk, computer, chair, gas can, planter, and 
other accessories. 3 AAA batteries required.

$4500Steering 
Wheel Rattle 
In the style of the original 
steering wheel in the 
Porsche Motorsport 
vehicles. Knitted with 
embroidered buttons and 
Porsche Crest.

$2399Youth Stretch Mesh Cap 
New Era Youth Stretch Mesh Cap with the PCA 
logo on the front. Please note: This is a custom 
order and will ship out in 7-12 business days.

Hot Wheels 356A Outlaw  
& Volkswagen Collector Vehicle
The premium assortments of 1:64 scale models are a must-have for adult collectors 
and young enthusiasts around the world. Unique assortments that include Car 
Culture, Pop Culture, Replica Entertainment, and Team Transports feature realistic 
castings, hot decos, and an abundance of the wheels that aficionados appreciate.

$1297 

Hot Wheels  
Track Set

Hot Wheels Colossal 
Crash track set is 
the ultimate, show-
stopping, top-of-the-
list toy for the young 

auto enthusiast! The 
biggest boosted set Hot 
Wheels has ever made, 
this track’s layout is over 

5 feet wide. 

$8997 

https://shop2.porsche.com/usa/kids/plushtoy/wap0409010k/knitted-steering-wheel-with-rattle-motorsport.pdds
https://www.iracing.com/membership/
https://www.walmart.com/ip/PLAYMOBIL-Porsche-911-Targa-4S/55489724?wmlspartner=wlpa&selectedSellerId=0&&adid=22222222227070617914&wl0=&wl1=g&wl2=c&wl3=182050992947&wl4=pla-284139755460&wl5=9007743&wl6=&wl7=&wl8=&wl9=pla&wl10=8175035&wl11=online&wl12=55489724&veh=sem&gclid=Cj0KCQiA-rj9BRCAARIsANB_4ABx6abGc-FBdlCq07-nRBl5h4uMKoBSffMV7F5xFWRxjPxo4-HUbTYaAsU3EALw_wcB
https://www.walmart.com/ip/PLAYMOBIL-Porsche-911-Targa-4S/55489724?wmlspartner=wlpa&selectedSellerId=0&&adid=22222222227070617914&wl0=&wl1=g&wl2=c&wl3=182050992947&wl4=pla-284139755460&wl5=9007743&wl6=&wl7=&wl8=&wl9=pla&wl10=8175035&wl11=online&wl12=55489724&veh=sem&gclid=Cj0KCQiA-rj9BRCAARIsANB_4ABx6abGc-FBdlCq07-nRBl5h4uMKoBSffMV7F5xFWRxjPxo4-HUbTYaAsU3EALw_wcB
https://www.walmart.com/ip/PLAYMOBIL-Porsche-911-Targa-4S/55489724?wmlspartner=wlpa&selectedSellerId=0&&adid=22222222227070617914&wl0=&wl1=g&wl2=c&wl3=182050992947&wl4=pla-284139755460&wl5=9007743&wl6=&wl7=&wl8=&wl9=pla&wl10=8175035&wl11=online&wl12=55489724&veh=sem&gclid=Cj0KCQiA-rj9BRCAARIsANB_4ABx6abGc-FBdlCq07-nRBl5h4uMKoBSffMV7F5xFWRxjPxo4-HUbTYaAsU3EALw_wcB
https://shop2.porsche.com/usa/kids/plushtoy/wap0409010k/knitted-steering-wheel-with-rattle-motorsport.pdds
https://www.pcawebstore.org/item/new-era-youth-stretch-mesh-cap
https://www.pcawebstore.org/item/new-era-youth-stretch-mesh-cap
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Hot-Wheels-Porsche-356A-Outlaw-Volkswagen-T1-Pickup-Collector-Vehicle/291510268
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Hot-Wheels-Colossal-Crash-Track-Set/118145029?wpa_bd=&wpa_pg_seller_id=F55CDC31AB754BB68FE0B39041159D63&wpa_ref_id=wpaqs:KNx2CVbKB41GT7U-8FmXVp8CdxP2AyTVAIZSJvXgRtQeuWPUz0h2CuZcv6qa90HAgQSJ6odAn4kKNkJmVifRIHdUVlRKMweEJGSJQ-6BOVNMthHwhnkHR6EHlHjBLhtsitDTx4Hk3-mn9BV2fxygtz1gdwwCD9pPaqPQJDIyVJZdRXgr9gEzcq9fgssC9F7EzvutgEcxFvKSYet36H1sSQ&wpa_tag=&wpa_aux_info=&wpa_pos=1&wpa_plmt=1145x1145_T-C-IG_TI_1-6_HL-INGRID-GRID-NY&wpa_aduid=2500daca-a0bf-4539-acc4-7de7bfa76a99&wpa_pg=browse&wpa_pg_id=4171_3438149_5657331_3203340&wpa_st=Hot%2BWheels%2BTracks&wpa_tax=4171_3438149_5657331_3203340&wpa_bucket=__bkt__


HAPPY HOLIDAYS 2020

 Chocolate Porsche
 For those that like 
 something sweet 
 for the holidays.

$2500

http://pca.org
https://www.li-lacchocolates.com/Chocolate-Specialty-Molds-Cars-Porsche?gclid=CjwKCAiA17P9BRB2EiwAMvwNyPWvnh0MdNk1GSX4Z_ppoizirlzqj6cJRS2mU_I7uXX6tG0y6BqusRoCOYkQAvD_BwE

